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Jlest i the rain falls with a m•1 don't have to, child,' ht .said 
reverently, ‘God made you that !'

'O father! Daddy, dear, put your 
face down close-now don't fib- 
honest and truly—do yon think I am 
—pretty ?’

There arc better things than looks, 
Angela’ (chidingly.)

•I know—but am I pretty. Daddy 
dear—Daddy dearest—’

As pretty as a picture—God bless 
you, child, don't you know it?' and 
he laughed and pinched my ear.

I slipped my arms from his neck, 
flushing hotly.

^ didn't believe that any one could

Thanksgiving.ublinked every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors, You never take & chance when 

you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.
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To give mankind the tight to ace 
Beneath its dull, dead cloak, how great 

Wfe may become ; and how complete, 
How glad and good for you and me. 

Thanksgiving be I

- kleam of life, 
all front and «

held warm

mwinter storm,
T No display of rank 

or wealth; can make this anything 
but a pitiful sight. Women turn a- 
side th
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faces; mothers drag along 
their Spring children, whispering: 
‘Don't l$ok —jt is a cripple.’ Mentgj-Contract rates for yearly t 

Clients furnished on application. 
gjj^^ding notices tenoenta per lihe first

Copy for new adrertisementa will he 
received up to Thursday noon. Copy for 
changes in contract advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesda

The Fiery Furnace., be„d
The CyVol May. |"tro°
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M4ridBfH84 fcroduht Seone's picture
lor to see. She came into the touise de U Vf!Here was beloved by a
rociu with g strange shyness and cm- king,and I don't know that her lame 
harassment in her manner : and when nesp took away from her beauty. .Try
sbs reached my chair, leaned forward to forget, little one, for father's sake _

"“trr:;:;:: __ Price,: 30c‘ 3Sc>40c-- so=. and 60c.
mUin ,|d°,y°M., th' °°ly The sun has just risen. The whole £ VI • . , -

trh.t did I think of blmf I innk ZX, LZ' t, LtLIh,* Î lUlS Qil€StlOli •

it:::
^hmLr,', m”" " "°'i fil,ed 8me" sweeter than any pet fume ; the

.1X5 y‘ fre8h. Pure smell of damp earth, of a W
•V.ell-' questioned Marion, her free, untainted air, of a clean, clean 11 

voict taking on a rising inflection, world. £
j“'l SSÊ i,”P*!!enC.!' „ 1 wake always at the dawn of day. |§

h„ .determined chin and’' the bed ^ld to iMke^MM™. ™!Î 3I1^ l^med Of the Great ValUCS

and Low Prices I can give you ? 
Z 'h^nîtZd^X'pte1,: $ If not- come and be convinced.
hours there. One can be very inti- ^ 
mate with nature without having her' 
grow familiar. She invites, yet 
intiudes, she delights, 
bores. She is will

to-day, looking out on the garden. It 
is the beginning of Spring and every
thing is being born anew. Every 
tiny, brown seared branch is thrust
ing out baby leaves, every stunted 
rosebush is shooting up straight and 
tall, ready to bear a burden of bloom 
laier ; there is nothing irredeemably 
marred, nothing that Nature's divine 
hands can not shape into some semb
lance of beauty. How fortunate the 
garden is to possess a doctor who 
uses neither physics or knife, and yet 
raises patients from dying beds ;

helpless i
from the winter’s decay, presents 
them with new backs and arms and 
legs, warranted to wear for 
at least ; uses no prescriptions save 
Ireah sir and sunshine—and tolerates 
no cripples! ,

I am not as fortunate as the flowers; 
no doctor, however skilful, can make 
me straight ; no Spring,however fair, 
can put ney life in my veins. From ‘la—that—all !' taking the picture
the time I left my nurse's arma I have away k°m me indignantly, 
had these dumb things, these bits of 
senseless wood, to prop me up from 
falling to the earth. Where I go,they 
must go ! Where I lodge, they must 
lodge; where I He, they must lie!
They are very costly, made of ebony 
and clasped with gold. As if 
could beautify a crutch !

I watched a bird to-day preparing 
for flight. It trembled a little at first 
with very ecstasy ; and then with a 
glorious flutter of plumage, it spread 
wide its wings and soared into the 
sunlight ; faster,freer ; circling,sweep
ing, swaying. It was drunk with the 
joy of living ! I turned 
eyes and looked no more.

Ü
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Advertisements in which the number 

of insertions is not specified will be 
tinned and charged for until otherwise 
ordered.

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribers until a definite older to discon
tinue u revolved and all arrears are paid

1
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Job Printing n, executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.§

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorized agente of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving subscriptions, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.
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Have you been so fortunate as 

to have inspected my stock of
snatches the most

$
TOWN OF WOLFVII,LE.

T. L, Harvky, Mayor. 
A. K. Cold will, Town Clerk.

CmuM Hours :
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

EF"Close on Sat

a summer

LADIES’ COATS
I

urday at 12 o’clock*^

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omni Hours, 8.00 a* m. to 8.00 p. m. 

On Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M. 
Mails are made 

For Halifax

Express west cloee at 9.60 v m 
Express east close at 3.60 p. m. 
Kentville dose at 6.16 p. m.

•Is :hat all,'I repeated. He might 
have been ugly and insignificant ; 
famocs men usually are,' defending 
my opinion with hasty elaboration. 
•You ought to be thankful that he 
looks aii pert.'

She pouted for a moment; and then 
smilirg a rare, sweet smile, slipped 
her a-ms around my neck, and nid 
her face in the shadow of my hair.

•I shall never forgive you, ’ she said 
laughing, shame faced whisper, 

•if you do not say he is the handsom
est man in the whole, wide world !'

r put my lips to her cheek. • By far 
the handsomest,' I answered grand 
iloqueatly. 'Apollo is nothing 
pared with, him. '

I CMAS. FI. PORTER.as follows :
Windsor close at 6.16

“P

yet never 
ful, threatening, 

stormy by turns, yet ever beautiful.
There was no sonnd save the little 

tip-tap of my rubber shod crutches ou 
the cold marble. I reached the big 
arch; before me lay the rose tinted 
court. I stood a moment in the soft, 
hazy light : stood leaning

Dry Goods. Men’s furnishings. Clothing.Ladies’, Misses' and
Children’s Coats.

■
E. 8. Crawlsv, Post Master

Impoverished Blood. Uses of Raw Potatoes.
There is no better

OHURCHKS.

EE Ha
in aBaptist A Common and e Dangerous Trouble__

You Must Enrich the Blood to 
Escape Danger.

or more cooling 
poultice that can be applied to a sty 
or any inflammation of the eye than a 
scraped raw potato. Renew as often 
aa it dries, and put on a fresh poul
tice at retiring.

Cut in halt and rnbbed

woman. Our 
use in Canada and

Blue, Green and Gray.
great, black staffs. A bird on one of 
the tallest trees opened his tiny throat 
and burst into a magnificent solo that 
fairly trembled through the still air.
Some one uttered a short, sharp cx-
cMtoMtiou and l str"*—* ■■ » a~i >

know I flight not to say—but honest turned and saw faci 
ly,—did you 

Never.'
"Don't laugh,—11

,4
Anaemia is simply a lack ot blood. 

It is one of the most common and at 
the same time moat dangerous dis-

with which growing girls sufler.

away my

over an oil
painting, a raw potato will beautiful-

tût» bo ly clean and brighten ir.
often becomes Impoverished during If owe has not a butter mold the 
levelopment, when girls are too Ire- butter may be beautifully printed jm 
luently allowed to over-stndy. over- cutting a leaf or any pretty design on 
work end suffer from a lack of excr- the flat surface of a raw potato and 
cise. It is dangerous because of the pressing it against tbeysmooth roll, 
stealthiness of its approach, often be- The butter does not stick to the pota- 
ing well developed before its presence to, and large rolls of individual pats- 
is recognized, and because of its ten- may be thus stamped with any favor- 
dtney to grow so steadily worse if itc design.*
not promptly checked, that it may Mud stains maybe removed frem 
run mto consumption. black garments by rubbing the marks

The value of the tonic treatment w>th a raw potato, cut in halves, 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should Our grandmothers used to make all 
be known to every mothci In the land, their laundry starch by grating raw 
These Pills.make new, rich blood, potato into water and draining out 
tone the organs and nervea, bring a the pulp through coarse cheesecloth, 
glow of health to pale, sallow cheeks, When the water has stood a few hours 
and drive away the weakness, head- >t would be clear and should be pour 
aches, faintness, heart palpitation and off leaving a perfect quality of 

«■ . D . . loss Of energy so noticeable in young starch, ready for drying or boilin* if
Modern Bookmaking* girls who are suffering from anaemia, one finds themselves ont of starch an 

A larve hinJ. v To a11 8Uch Dr- Williams' Pink Pills «P^tedly the same experiment may
A large bindery may have a capac- are an actual life saver. Miss Mabel ** reSorted to-

ity Of lo.ooo books a d.y. The re- MeT.visb, Prince Albert. Seek, says-
sources of «me olthe.e binderies ere 'In my case I can only any that life A °°e' ”« =•■> d« little. Separated 
wonderfnl. There is an Instance on had lost Its magic; all work was a *"the of weakness; hot ag 
rccoid where a publishing house took trial, and even pleasure only a task ï"e*"d wt b«o“e batteries of pow- 
n order on Monday lor . cloth cover- When I went up a Sight ot stairs I " A‘iU"' educate, orgnnize-these 
ed 12,00 volume oi 350 pages and nc- was ready to drop from sheer weak tbe d,,lhl”* watchwords of sne- 
toslly shipped 2,000 copies ;»f the ness, and I had begun to think life The fi°Ser* °< »■= hands can
book on the following Wednesday, would be a continued burden But u° “ ' but “'"'ated int, a
Th. type was set by machinery for all this is now changed, thanks to 6f‘ ,'b'J' Wm' ,ormi<1»l>le. The
the entire 350 pages before work stop- Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills These were P *°,b ,bo1.r°e hcre ••«thereby the
ped Moodey night. Electrotype pintes recommended to me. and alter taking Stv bn'lriâ" im‘ÿ 01 im" 
were made so rapidly that on Tn« . , taxing necuity, but frame a thousand planksdav inorninv „ .. raea' them for *bout a “ontb ! found my °f heart of oak into a hall, put in
were set in motion P,C88CS h“lth rcnewed- 1 «■“ »I«P better, y°.ur en8‘»« with its heart of fire, fit
were set in motion. In the meantime my appetite returned, and I was so 8h,P' an«* it shall cross at a
h u/JVere,mede m the blndery' and 8tr°ng and well that housework was MrtVS!* th08C !2me wavea to the 
by Wednesday morning the binders no longer a burden tome. My.fatZ Knt aH t-°j,“ain; We
had the book in hand. Two thousand secmed going the same way Ia« who wouldTut dwnï'S 

ltd my window red nod «'•'»« »'« completed that day and ^™m=r “« DriWIlli.ms’Pink Pm, rx.lt the home, rUe.ml.uhS’ïnd 
vening wind fluttered the tbe 8,111100 ol 'o-000 waa entirely out made her aa well « bwi7 UR«? woœa?ho,,d’ join hands with
nrtoins, and swept in lit- of the way before Saturday night. In Hams' Pink Pill» ere now the prized accordioe t° «
■p-eriume from the rose ™odem bookbinding machine^, II onr home, a^MKIPVil Fr<'

in the production of printing presses have been lewer since we discovered „i 1 \a • TT^ ‘
* to my eyes sad crept '«d- »>• world.-PMImlel.
Moiose themselves ««• North Ametlc,,. by m.il It 50 ".“h!"^' Sw '» «» ^* ywor, bn, it is sl-

oTevS: No he,,at tonlc «£, he devised 3^,^^"“'

than Ferrovim, which consists of iresh 
lean beef, Citrate of Iron sod purefold 
Spanish Sherry Wine. Just enough 
of the latter to stimulate the diges
tion and enable a weakened stomach 
to assimilate the beef and iron. Try 
this invigorating tonic if 
thin-blooded 
down. $1.00 per bottle.

From hie point of view, a bird In 
the bash is worth two in the band.

the third Thursday of each month at 3.30 
P- m- The Mission Band meets on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 3.46 p. m. All seat» free. A 
cordial welcome ie extended to all.

time I have seen her since her en 
gageaient. She swept in npon me 
like a burst. of sumptuous music. 
Young, strong, beautiful, beloved 
and yet we are sisters. She has all 
that I desire, jet can never have. The

:mg me, a man ; a 
man with a great brow, massive and 
powerful, and a head poised on his 
shoulders as a savage’s is poised, with 
a half-wild haughty ease, with superb 
freedom. A man

by '

KNITTED CO ATS.
We are showing our usual line in above goods at winning prices.

mean, did you 
notice-w-You are laughipg, but I don t 

Went till

Prshbytbrian Church.—Rev. G. W. 
Miller, Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 
Wolf ville : Public Worship every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. in. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7.80 p. m. Chalmers 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worship 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 
10 a. m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

just wait !
Her voice died away, and I lifting 

my eye surprised something sacred 
■as this my stately sister ? 

This glrlirith confessed love coloring 
her face. I I clasped my frail arms 
around her lightly and put my lips to 
her cheek.

whose personality 
was like a blow between the 
salient, compelling.

you see my excuse-
lilt of her voice is an anthem ot joy, 
and the sweetness is so deep down in it 

J that one might search forever and in 
the end find only a bar of unreachable 
music. She bolds herself royally yet 
without a hint of arrogance; and each 
and every charm seems to cry aloud : 
Look at us we are beloved ! A lover 
baa found us fair ! He has praised 
the curve ot this cheek ; has touched 
this binning hair ; has laid adoring 
lips to these sweet, pink finger tips. 
"Look at us, yon 
barred—and look

lllsley A Harvey Co., Ltd. We stood for a moment like two 
dumb things staring into each others 
eyes, and then—with a sort of shock 
as if I bad wrenched my sonl free 
from communion with his I smiled 
and went slowly toward him ; down 
the marble steps, over the soft grass; 
into the holy garden, all pink and 
dim, I made my slow progress, he 
standing waiting.

FORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

Professional Garda.Methodist Church. — Rev. J. W.
Preatwood, Pastor Services on the Sab- ==*«88=========——

5=ts=£t.Sns= dentistry.
the seat* are freeand strangers welcomed p. . - L- _ _

thAt£bû1î‘"h,|ro°b" D*"- A- J- McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolf ville.
Telephone NO. 43.

Oas AdminirrxKXD.

H. LEOPOLD,
•A.d dot 

I asked. •
■s he love you very dearly?" 
Tell me—tell me all. Does 

as Launcelot loved Guine-

(Successor to Leopold & Schofield.)

Livry and Boarding 
Stable.

Stylish Single and Double 
Turnouts furnished.

Teams meet all trains and boats.
All kinds of trucking and express

ing attended to promptly.
Elm Avenue, (Next Royal Hotel.) 

WOLFVILLE.

he loVe 
vere.?'

vThat als an impure love. * objected 
my aisle* with a proud lift of the
bead.

‘Yes—fcmt
•Not in me Test sense. He stooped 

to dishono*. There was scorn in her
eyes. «£■

stall
t$\p. m. on

who are torever de- 
k in envy !’

Marion is a beauty. She has had 
scores of lovers since she could tod
dle : but she was hard to win. I had 
sometimes wondered how anÿ man 
dared lift his eyes so high. Even 
here at home it bad always been as if 
a queen had stooped to o.bidfe .with as 
when Marion came, ghe speeds her 
summers abroad and only comes here

(To be continued.)CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Church, or F 
—Services : Holy Communion 
Sunday, # a. m. ; tint and third 8u; 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 
m Evensong 7 16 p. m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday Sohooi, 10 a m.; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

I 11a.

D . J. T. Roach
DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College 
Surgeons. Office in 
Hikbin Block, WOLFVILLE, N. 8. 

Office Honrs: 6—1, 2- 6.

low to honor, Marion ?’ I asked enri- 
onsly. jg %j-J

'Yes, fdr I could not love- a man 
on the rarest occasions. She loathes I who would deiueaa himself. I must 
the mountains : I love them. They rcaP*t where I love. ’ 
hide me and ate kind, and people can She stood before me proud and 
not penetrate. beantlfulgfaith the uplifted exprès

This house belongs tp me. When sion whim belongs to a woman of 
I was old enough to understand, I high minfcand pure heart. A 
begged that I might have some place,, might dif$ her feet sooner than 
far away in the hills, where jn sum- himself 
mer I could be alone with the. trees. , For J* 
and lowers, and away from the pry 
log eyes of the world. There may be ba 
other houses more coatly, but nos 
beautiful ps mine.. It is builtato

rs:*tsr-
sun is always warmest heçe.;„tfc6-

' Would you sacrifice

of Dental

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

St. Fbancis (Catholic)—Rev. William 
Browu, P. P. —Maas 11 a. m. the fourth 
"'unday of each month.

Th* Tabrknaol*. — During Summer 

efficient teachers, men', bihle class.

KING EDWARD HOTEL
Or. O. J. Munro,
Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 

Office Hours: 9—12 a. m. ; 1—6 p. m.
} Bars* Building, Wolf ville.

Corner North 4 bookman Sts, 
HALIFAX.

ftss? tara
Vi.w -n.-rp.™»; in Hslifxx. Within 6,=
5Xdt, b> “reet“«“ —*»

WM. WILSON, Proprietor

471 fble.
after sfae left me I lay in 
-thinking; while the sun 
multitude i

th

Leslie, R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT,

of glorious col-

asnSt. étootm*'* I»dos, A F. * A M..

,rid"
A. M. Whbaton, Secretary. The Best Resorts 

Along the South Shore
tieAYLE8FORD. N. 8.

I Slow tear
■ASSY W. KOBCOB. LL.S.

and overODDFELLOWS. ROSCOE & ROSCOE NowCuredof
Rheumatism

m Are reached by the

Halifax & South
Western Railway

McCalum’s Lt d. ('h™-
McCallutn's Ltd. tc8 *• *'$***. Barrtngtov.

the publiciof Kings Co. that there | ',tbe othai; jncomparible
will be a heavy tuah of farm buy- ■ m T ,7”? “r
era from Great Britain through lroul Mu oalmon Fishing 
next March and April and all par- Caledonia 
ties desiring to sell then should 
register their properties now with 
the Wolfvillc office.

Monday ovoim!^‘t Theism?!

ways welcomed. Vlmtln« ,,ruthren al

ways a welcome story to those in search 
of health—There is nothing in the world 
that cures coughs end colds as quickly 
as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold 
by Rand's Drug Store.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. 

NOTARIES. ETO. 

KENTVILLE, - - N. 8.

ing regret.
Midnight. 

t Clarion's -n 
come to 6pe 
this is a he® 
tendit» Inti

Lota of most serious eye failings, 
even only one-tenth sight and twi- 
light vision, exist all unknown for 
years, unless by some accident or test 
the owner is enlightened by discos- 
ery. Cases of from little loss of vi
sion to almost total one-eye blindness 

without tbe owner knowing 
it. Such loss of use of one eye is not 
so rare as one might believe; indeed, 
is surprisingly frequent.

Cost himiSlOO.OOfoematflolnoe which
N-Ciired by D«. CHASB’8 
KIDNEY-LIVER FILLS.

tjnjp&sSsssm
ÏMS wr'ss «-.?.fsSsi sSï
mediemes before I used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills.

“Will tie nee of tile mejletne, I 
on found relief. I followed up this 

Mt for six months and waa then 
tr®e from rheumatism. While

Plaster when ae stiff that I eouM

-------- u«r m

I ' z ■ ' Ü

ir >Bf here. He has 
a month. Shè says 
for lovers and she in- 
ce him ! 1 can hear 
even here. She was 
eak of lightning to
rn white, so beautiful, 
have beetf stricken 
ïi. and fallen at her 
* hidden. O ! I am 
i that nothing has 

That happiness is

Dr. K. F. Moobb, Secretary

i TBMFKRANCm.

tSBi
At a recent meeting of the Execu

tive Committee of the Board of Gov 
ernors of Acadia University, Rer. C. 
R. B. Dodge. M. A., of Middleton, 
was appointed Financial Agent for 
the Board of Governors to assist the 
President in prosecuting the canvass 
tor the Seventy-fifth Anniversary 
Fund. Mr. Dodge bas recently en
joyed large success in work of a sim
ilar character for an educational insti
tution in the State of Vermont. He 
is a graduate of Acadia and was a sne- 
t*s*fnl pastor for a period of years in 
thtse Provinces, and is in fullest sym
pathy with the aims and ideals of the 
educational work of the Denomina
tion. Mr. Dodge has already entered

ION 8. of T. meet- 
iing in their HaU at

. weak and generally run-—
FORESTERS.. - comes on

tiloroirton, I. O. K , me 
mce Hall on the third W, 
ieh month at 7 -• iasraMüïS•nd K.jimikujik with Ih.i,

••d pMthetlly uufl.bfiJ tribute,
. For illu,rte«i bocki.u, »nd

F T Porter. Manager KrC(.SaLT

dumb .>e/o
‘«toi» 6

been denied

I 30 p. in.
treat™ 

waters, qaite j

Y, (Jen.
May Interest You.

One Doctor—Only One
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Select 
the best one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying 
this thing, that thing, for your cough. Carefully, deliber
ately select the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick 
toit. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for 
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years. 

s cough medicine. J C

awdsswsajftr

■tKrtbyti.
"Tb-olghi

laid «
Pelham's Peer er carried me np stairs 

°.v big chair by the 
' down on the Court, 
to see Mr. Scone, 
wflake.'he said softly, 
*0y-Mir, 'my pretty

his cheek, 
lake a beauty out of

* to ray forébesd.

Mrs. Blank laughed.
'So as to be tbe best dressed 

present, of course, ’ she said.

^ Mr* Blank is a leader of Bar Harbor 
society Her husband said to her one 
aftetheon, as she made an elaborate 
toilet for a garden party that she was 
giving to some members of tbe British 
Legation:

i Why did you write to all our guests
m__ . ,, ,|l"t Ul '• P"rl> was to be absolutely
Toronto, Ont. informal?

umde mousy in pro
ws in salon. Wewsnt 
for King# county. Ïnpon his work.•My lord, the carriage

Æ1* b““ , Notwithstanding the
Co. LmmII M !»*• from «mlufnt aulborltiM"»”to
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THE AOADIAN
One Year to Any Address

for S1.00.
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